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Canal’s impact surrounded by questions
By Adam Levin

Staff writer

This is the second of two articles on
proposition 9 and the Peripheral Canal
issue. The first article — published
May 18 — outlined the proposal.
Construction
of the Peripheral
Canal — which would begin if proposition 9 is
—
could have
“‘disastrous”’ effects on the Sacremento River Delta and the North Coast,
Doug
Watts, campaign manager for

4

ornians for a Fair Water Policy,

said.
In a telephone interview from
Sacramento
Friday, Watts said salt
water intrusion into the delta would be
a major problem.
He said a Russian scientist — who
has studied similar delta regions in the

Soviet Union — and the Central Delta
Water
Agency
have said despite
precautions being taken, the salt water
will damage soil and crops.
of Water
A state Department
Resources spokesperson said in a
telephone interview Friday that water
quality in the delta has improved
because of the large amount of rainfall

in the past few years and will continue

to do so if the canal is built.
He said the canal would correct the
problem of water from_ irrigation
canals re-entering the Sacramento
River against the natural flow of the
river.
The
spokesperson
said release
facilities built into the canal would correct the problem.
These structures would let water
flow into the irrigation canals in a
more natural way, and surplus water

,

from the canals would re-enter the
river in a natural pattern, he said.
‘*If the Peripheral Canal is operated
properly, it will make water quality
better,’ Mark Palmer, vice chairperson of the Sierra Club’s Northern
California and Nevada Regional Conservation Committee,
said in a
telephone interview from Oakland.
He said the Sierra Club is not opposed to the canal’s design but is opposed
politically to it. He said there are too
many ways to change the plan, and to
change water quality criteria, and that
such changes could cause problems.
Watts said the canal will endanger
many
Northern
California
rivers
designated as wild and scenic, including the Eel, Klamath, Van Duzen
and Feather rivers.
He said Proposition 8, which passed
in November 1980, was designed to

Staff writer

Reports of personal property thefts
from the HSU Library have increased
243 percent and are expected to rise
next year, University Police Sgt. Dennis A. Sousa said Thursday.
The UPD investigated 24 thefts over
a five-month period from Jan. 1 to
May 20, while only seven thefts were
reported for the same period in 1981.
Sousa said most of the thefts involved personal belongings — textbooks,
money, jackets, backpacks, calculators
and sandals.
He said he believes the increase in
textbook thefts is due to ‘‘a rise in
registration and textbook fees.’’
Sousa said the library’s secluded
study areas are condusive to thefts that
occur when students momentarily leave
the tables.
‘*People should watch out for each
other and confront suspected thieves.
Reduction of thefts depend on how
conscious the community is in reporting them,’’ Sousa said in an interview.

UPD placed plain-clothed

nnel

in the library twice during the
school
rve
year to obse
areas
known to be high
in
nal property thefts, but no
thefts
were
.

i,
, 3

Stat! photo by Tim Parsons

A “Response to Reagan Rally” attracted more than 150 persons from 17
North Coast community and political groups on a march through Eureka's Old
Town Saturday.
to reduce military
Rally organizer John Ross called on the federal
and services.
apending and concentrate more on providing funds for
and the Gray Panthers.
Rally sponsors included Redwood Alliance, the

See CANAL,

page 2

Library thievery mounts;
schoolbooks prime targets
By Stephen Crome

nes

protect North Coast rivers in the event
that Proposition 9 passes June 8. Actually, he said, the proposition did
nothing to protect the rivers.
Proposition 8 prevents construction
of dams on North Coast rivers unless
approved by voters or two-thirds of the
Legislature. In addition, it bars the
Legislature
from
weakening
environmental protections for the delta
that are part of Proposition 9.
According to the state Department
of Water Resources spokesperson, the
canal has nothing to do with wild and
scenic rivers.
He said the rivers are protected by
federal and state wild and scenic river
acts, and that Proposition 8 cannot be
touched.

He said textbooks are report!
stolen more often than money, and
thefts frequently occur near the end of
the quarter, prior to the time books are
sold back to the bookstore.
University Librarian David K. —
said
no library
books
have been
stolen,

instead the ‘ hot
items”’ are textbooks,
which can be sold back to the
bookstore where ownersip is not questioned.
Oyler said he knew little about
personal property thefts because eles
library personnel are alerted by

students, all reports are received by the
UPD.
Campus police have posted theftalert warnings in the library, but
‘They do not tell us what the results of
their investigations are,’’ Oyler said.
Lynn Crosbie, book department
manager of the Humboldt University
Bookstore, said selling back stolen textbooks does not happen enough to
warrant a change in the ‘‘buy-back”’
system.

She said if books were checked for
ownership,‘‘it would be another barrier for students to get refunds.”
Because lines are generally long at
book buy-back, it would be a last
resort for the HUB to require proof of
ownership.
“Students would be furious if they
ownership of textbooks
had to
back,’’ Crosbie said Friday.
when
“If students wanted a check (on
book ownership) the bookstore would
change the system.”

inside
tudent tells of trave

in war-torn Nicaragua
—See back page

double threat in race
—See page 10

Operatic tale tunes-up
for Wednesday open
—See page 5
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Committee seeks student opinion

Discussion to center on general education
Written comments can be taken to

By Bobbi Villalobos
Stall writer
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Palmer said the Southern California
water market will ex;
to fill any
amount of water avai ble. He said no
matter how much water is sent south,
there always will be a need for more.
In addition, the effects of the canal
on fish and wildlife in the Sacramento
_ and the delta have been questionif the salt level rises,

wildlife will die.
He also said
screens,

the

to prevent

fish
being

sucked into the pumps, have not been
proven effective. He said the development of an effective
fish screen, for use
at the intake of the canal near the city

la
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courses should be
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Hodgkins’

flows

from

the

irrigation

canals, which confuse fish in the river.
Palmer said ‘‘It is not really known
how the canal will affect the salmon.’’
He said the canal will help the

striped bass population.
hom

to N:

Reichart,

of

Friends of
River,
Water Conservation and Efficiency Act, on the
November ballot, would, if passed, in—_
protect many of the state’s

water sources.

The princi
alternatives to the
canal are ‘“‘full-cost pricing of the
water and more and better management
of
groundwater
basins,’’
Reichart sai

She said Southern California does
not need more water, and that the problem ? that water is sold cheap and
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Fund guidelines set for Contact Center
By

be decreased by a proportionate
amount until the levels are met.”’
Once the levels of —
are met,
the amount
withheld
from the
director’s stipend will be returned to

Garth Rogers

Campus editor

A letter that outlines recommendations for HSU’s Contact Center was
approved by the Student Legislative
uncil at Monday night’s meeting.
The letter of ‘‘understanding’’
to
center director, Bill Reed, is the result
of Associated Students President Jeff
Lincoln's investigation into the goals
and objectives of the Contact Center.
The letter states, ‘‘The Associated
Students general manager and president will be responsible for overseeing
the director and —s
that these

recommendations

are

implemented

within this year (July 1982

1983).”"

4

be

to June

him, according to the letter.

The letter also calls for the establishment of an advisory board, which will
The

recommendations

include

a

“three month periodic review of the

center’s fund-raising efforts.’ The
center must raise a minimum of $450
for the first three months, $900 after
six months, $1,350 after nine months
and $1,800 after one year as outlined
by the letter.
The letter further states that ‘‘if the

evel of funds raised has fallen below

these levels, the director's stipend will

help the A.S. in the selection of new

directors.
The board will also ‘‘review and
monitor Contact’s training program.”’
The board can only offer suggestions
not mandates, according to the letter.
The SLC also took action concerning certain legislation pending before
the Legislature.

sion of a faculty member on the
California State University Board of
Trustees.
The council voted not to support
Assembly Bill 3207, which w
require an ethnic studies class be included as a mandatory General Education
requirement.
A motion to support AB 1760, which
concerns the rights and privileges of
students to obtain unemployment com-

pensation, died

because no one

seconded the motion.
The SLC voted not to support AB
2808, which would require that state
funds not be invested in banks and

See SLC, page 4

_ Council voted to support Senate Bill

1458, which would require the inclu-

Briefly
The North Coast Center for
.
Displaced Workers
job placement oes ease
A staff representative from the
California Employment
Department
is at the center, 900
St., Eureka,
to assist
workers
and to accept job
order contacts from businesses
with
job openings.
For more information
call
445-3157.

The performance is a part of the
5th Annual Asian Spring Festival
the Asian Student

more information contact Mariene
Stum, home economics associate
professor, at 826-3471.

the
at s
of American Poets. He teache
ae
ee
tans
ot
acy
Missouri Review.
and is editor of

Home Economics
22, Contemporary issues in Nutrition, is a threeunit course designed for non-majors
which will be offered fall quarter. For
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SLC
Continued
from page 3

Assembly Joint Resolution 89, w
concerns
the maintenance of f
assisted student aid programsat 1981
Also approved by the council was
Assembly Concurrent Resolution 81,
=
calls for standardized student
ees.

VIVARIN KEEPS

The SLC also:

°A
the formation of a standing committee for
legislative review.
The committee
consist of five
students — two SLC members and
three at-large members — and will

review

legislation

pending

in

the

Legislature.
© Heard a report from Lincoln about
the status of the teacher evaluation
pr
;
arts is the week we are doing faculty evaluations,’’ he said.

¢ Heard

Lincoln

report

that,

‘‘In-

structionally Related Activities finally
came up with a finalized budget.’’
The IRA budget totals $130,000 with
the new fee increase passed in the recent A.S. elections.
$118,000 is
to
campus programs and
the remainder to reserve accounts and

administration costs, he said.

eHeard
an announcement
from
Cbhuacilmember Bill Crocker that the
California State Students Association
is now accepting applications for three
statewide committees.
He said two people are needed for
the Educational Opportunity Program
Committee, two for the Student Services Committee
and one for the
California Postsecondary Education
Committee.

Hitting

the books? Feeling the strain?

Take a Vivarin. Vivarin is a medically
tested stimulant tablet. Taken as

directed, it's safe and
effective.
Its active ingredient is

Caffeine. It's like two cups

of coffee squeezed into
one little tablet.
Whether you're cram-

theYou'llBooks,
take
vari”
stay alert for hours.
Read label for directions.
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The Lumberjack’s pullout entertainment section

fantasy opera presents tales of loves

HSU
By Joni McGinnis
Staff writer

The opera ‘‘Tales of Hoffmann,” a
joint production of the HSU theater

arts

and

music

departments,

opens

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in HSU’s John
Van Duzer Theater.
“I really enjoy
working with the
theater arts people, and the
and excitement of working with music
people,’’ director Jean Bazemore, an
HSU theater arts professor, said of the

opera.

The production is based on short
stories by E.T.A. Hoffmann and comby Jacques Offenbach.
“*It’s exciting to see all the different
—
coming together,’’ Bazemore

said.

The opera is about a poet, Hoffmann, who relates the story — in

flashback form — of his three great

loves to a
of friends
in a tavern.
“‘There’s a
of fantasy and imagination in the story — it grows right
out of the subconscious. It’s kind of

like a dream play,’’ Bazemore said.
“The opera

the relationship

between art and life. There’s a lot of
irony and paradox in the play.’’
wy
>

a

The
James
fessor.
opera
aspect

composer uses the form of art
its validity,’ Bazemore ad-

role of Hoffmann is played by
Stanard, an HSU music =
Stanard is also in charge of the
workshop, which is the singing
of the production.

“The role itself is very challenging
and takes a lot of energy. It’s also
a big
memory job since Hoffmann is almost
always on stage,’ Stanard said.
‘*It takes time and dedication — it’s
a big commitment,’’ he said.
opera’s orchestra, which consists of members of the Humboldt
Symphony,
will be conducted by
Madeline Schatz, the symphony’s
musical director and an HSU music
professor.
In working with a score like this, the

first thing

considered

is an

overall

sense of what is being said and the
mood you are trying to establish,
Schatz said.
‘“‘We (Bazemore,
Stanard
and
Schatz) have done a lot of talking
and
—
of our ideas,’’ Schatz
;
‘‘Jean (Bazemore) is the ultimate
decider. She’s got the responsibility until it starts, then I’m in c
and I try
to represent the opera the way she
wants,’’ Schatz said.

“One of the most exciting things for

me has been watching Jean (Bazemore)
—
learned a lot from her,’’ she
The opera, which also uses dialogue
and was originally
composed
in
French,
will be conducted in English.
The decision to use English was made
to help facilitate understanding of con-

peer and dramatic storyline, Bazemore
Schatz said she
decision to use
**It’s so much

also believed the
h was a wise one.
for the audience

to know what’s going on,’’ she said.

About 100

from the campus

““We are all wor
an aesthetic whole,”’

nee
ore

ee
said.

and community are involved in the
production as principle characters,
chorus, orchestra and technicians,
Stanard said.

“Tales of Hoffmann’? will run
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, and
SU’s
June 2, 4 and 5S, at 8 p.m. in
Bazemore has extensively researched John Van Duzer Theater. Tickets are

the opera, listeningto French, German $4.50 general and $3.50 for students.
and English versions to ‘‘understand
what qualities the music is expressing’
and reading the short stories on which
the opera is based.

Admission for seniors is free. Tickets
are available at the university ticket ofa Uniontown Hallmark, Arcata and
ndjammer Books in Eureka.

Characters undergo changes

Production portrays theater life — a mir ror of reality
expressions portray the confident as
well as the nervous and unsure Robert.

By Bobbi Villalobos
Staff writer

Mikel Nalley as John is able to
transform the character and work confidently within the role changes. N:
interacts well with Townsend, wh
makes the characters seem more
realistic.

The world was indeed a stage in the
Pacific Art Center’s opening
production of David Mamet's ‘‘A Life in the
Theater’’ Friday night.
Director Ron Conboy transformed
the audience into the backstage mirror
the
actiofon
of the set so that
play was seemingly reflected onto the
audience.
The two actors’ lives in the theater
— their cycles, rituals, emotions and
ultimate role reversal — become the
audience’s life. Mamet's play concerns
all life, not just theater life, and the

mirror

effect

stages

adue

sory

is about

this

Despite the serious undertones of the
— the attachments, detachments
changes in lives — Conboy’s pro-

meaning

throughout the play.

actors:

two

one
obert, the older, experienced

ns
of the theater,
clings to the traditio
and John, the novice who

wants to

The audience views the two actors on
developing a relationand off

ship. The plays the actors are in are
and
comedies
of
fragments
melodramas which follow Robert and
John’s relationship.

_

As the play proceeds, John becomes

less dependent on his mentor.

But as

fii
4.

ema
ee

ie

Gordon

Se

2

Townsend

and

Mikel Nalley in “A Life in the Theater”:

Robert struggles to remain the teacher,

he finds himself needing John more
and more.

Such hints include John and Robert

switching rehearsal seats halfway
through the play and when John

Most of the role reversal is related in becomes more dominant in the crowdMamet’s script. Some — perhaps the | ed dressing room.
Gordon Townsend is perfect for the
more important — is done though
hints in the play’s directing and the ex- role of Robert. His rising voice sounds
pressions of the actors.

exactly as a teacher’s should. His facial

Robert’s
ephemeris.

line,
‘‘ phemeris,
passes,’’ seems to

summarize Mamet's

of con-

temporary theater life. This meaning is

what Conboy

onto the a

reflects so imaginatively
"s life.

‘*A Life in the Theater’’ runs Friday,
Saturday and Sunday for the next two
at the Pacific. Art .Center. Per-

ronan

begin 1M
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Innovative violin instruction strikes a cord

i

:

:

listening is a large part of the method.

mother,

in 1970.
said ‘‘I figured if my son had to learn
‘I was ready to quit teaching at that and I was required to help out, I
time, but I was so excited about the
Suzuki method I kept going.”’
The method was invented and nam-

wanted to learn it for myself, too.’’
Brouillard and her 6-year-old son,
Robert, have taken lessons for four
weeks. Brouillard said she had never
played violin, and now she can play.
“‘Robert cannot play songs right
now but he is learning technique,”

Brouillard said. ‘‘He gets sort of impa-

tient because he can’t pick up the the
violin and play like I do, but I just tell
him
he
has
to.
practice.’’
ot

in

the

the
child’s

i

tales

home, where the
ts become
involved in the learning process.
Another advantage of the method,
she said, is that the children learn
quickly how to play in tune, because

Brouillard said Thompson is patient

with the children, who she said do not
become bored with the Suzuki method.
When asked if she will play in the
June 6 recital, Brouillard said with a

Thompson
lesson to

I'm
‘No. No.’

Wojo sings

laugh, ‘‘(Thom
to
”’

The

Concert

Band,

directed

by

Robert A. Flum, will perform ‘‘Sym-

phony for Band’”’ by Louis Jadin,
“Overture Americana’’ by James
Christensen, ‘‘Soliloquy’’ by Brent
Heisinger and ‘‘Suite of Early Marches’’ arranged by Frank Erickson.
The A.M. Jazz Band, conducted by
Kenneth
Brungess,
will perform
several contemporary ensembles.

WASHHERE

D&J

Staff photo by Janice Kreider

‘

PLAZA

) keeps telling me

play but I keep saying,

Concert, jazz bands to perform
The Humboldt State University
Concert Band and the A.M. Jazz
Band will perform at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday in Fulkerson Recital Hall.
Admission
is free.

gives a_ violin
Amanda Reiner, age 3.

SHOE

Native American folk singer Floyd
Westerman
and
pianist
Max
Gail—who
plays Wojo on ‘‘Barney
Miller’’—will give a concert in the
Kate Buchanan Room at 8 p.m. Friday. Tickets are $5 and may be purchased at the university ticket office. Seating is limited. The concert is
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REPAIRS
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HSU students to run

‘Barefoot in “
pieces

Park’
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runs
in the Blue

Lounge on the second floor of the Jolly
Giant Commons. The show starts
at 8
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eh ah

p.m. and admission
is free.
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‘Special’ athletes meet
for olympic competition
By Matt Elkins
Staff writer

goes to Southern California. She said it

would not be fair to send the most

Jim Lawhead stood at the edge of
HSU’s Redwood Bowl track Saturday
preparing for his 400-meter run. He
did not have conventional running
clothes on — just an old pair of Levis
and tennis shoes.
It was the 10th annual North Coast
Special Olympics, an event which drew
mentally handicapped children and
adult competitors from Humboldt and
Del Norte counties.
Lawhead, 26, said he has been competing in the games for about five

tee ee

Staft photo by Wayne Floyd

A Special Olympics volunteer hands 4-year-old Hanna Davis the

during opening ceremonies.

Bull’s- eye

torch

“*It gives me something to do,’’ he
said as three athletes sprinted by on
their way to the finish line.
**I worked all week for it.’’
About 75 athletes competed at the
games, which featured a variety of
races and field events.
This is the
first year the olympics has featured a
race called the Crawl, in which children
too young or physically unable to walk
scamper along the mat for approximately 12 feet.
Next month, 30 of the participants
will fly to Los Angeles as North Coast
S resentatives for the state Special
ympics.

According

to Carle

Chumbler,

a

volunteer at the games, a subjective
pick of the athletes will determine who

talented . ee
“then the
same people would
go every year.’’
Chumbler said that for most of the
participants, whose ages ranged from
two to 55 years, ‘‘Winning is not that
critical to them. The applause and attention they receive’’ is what they really enjoy.

MacArthur Lane

HSU tournament archers shoot for gold,
hunters use ‘perseverance’ to get game

Deike said, ‘‘It takes someone with a

enables them to exhibit generally

lot of patience to be a good archer."’
The
eno
oo

f

“If most (rifle) hunters don’t kill

**Within one year most students can

quite

competitive,”

9,

greatest

silently is

forest and j

&

.

club’s lowest membership in its 4-year
existence — 13 members.
But archery is not difficult.

eF

short

in
daa
in the forest than
bowhunters
Both ae
Beasley and
enter said
hee

F

in

was the special

guest of honor at the games. He was
one of the founders of the Oakland
Special Olympics in 1972, a job that he
ag added a special emphasis to his
ife.
“*It gives me nothing but satisfaction,’’ he said as a fan asked him for an
autograph.
“These people are here to show us
how lucky we really are. I think more
should get involved.
‘*In the last few years,’’ he added,
“‘they’ve come out of the closet. It’s
important that we bring them out into
more normal situations. People are
now realizing that they’re human beings, too.”’
Lane, who was a two-time Most
Valuable Player and an all-pro selection for the St. Louis Cardinals in 1970
and 1972, said the advent of the Special
Olympics began ‘‘a domino effect.”
The games began on the East Coast,
he said, and spread across the rest of
the country.

Deike

sie

about
35 to 60 yards. This is about the
maximum distance for a hunter to kill
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HSU to have double attack at nationals
By John Surge

Whereas Grimes competed in last year’s Division
II national track and field competition, this will be
Gruber and Ebiner’s first track and field competition at the Divison II level. But, they both have national running experience.
Ebiner placed 13th in the Division II cross country championship in 1980 when HSU won the team
title. He also was an All-American in track and
cross country when HSU was a Division III school.
Gruber traveled to Boston last fall for the Division II cross country championship, and placed
$7th in what was not his finest performance.
This track season Gruber has been plagued with
injury and illness.
‘‘Halfway through (the season) I was ready to
throw in the towel,’’ Gruber said. ‘‘I got a whole
new season these last three weeks.””
Two weeks ago he won his first Far Western Conference title in the steeplechase and also placed 3rd
in the 5,000.
Coach Jim Hunt was impressed with Gruber's
formance. ‘‘Gruber is getting str onger each week.
is performance did not surprise me.
** There was no pressure on him to record a fast
time. The strategy was to hang back and go for the
win.’’
Ebiner used a different strategy.
He took the lead midway through the race and
held on to record a national qualifying time of
9:13.17 while placing third.
only
The conference championship race was
the fourth steeplechase in his life.
“That was one of my main goals to reach nationals this
»”” Ebiner said in an interview.
But he
added, ‘‘I don’t think making it (the nationals) is the main thing.’’ He said he would like to
place in the nationals.
Gruber transferred to HSU this year from
Cabrillo Junior College and established himself as

Sports editor

HSU will have a double threat in the steeplechase
at the NCAA Division II national Coa.
Tim Gruber and Frank Ebiner broke the national
qualifying time and will travel to Sacramento this
week to compete against steeplechasers from
around the nation.
Joining Ebiner and Gruber at the nationals will
be teammate Danny Grimes,who has the fastest
Division II times in the $,000- and 10,000-meter
runs this year.

the No. 2 man on the cross country team.

He is a junior journalism major but said his concentration, right now, is on running.
‘*It’s pretty hard being honest with both of them

Frank Ebiner

on

a

Statt photo by Wayne Floyd

Tim Gruber
(school and running),”” he said. He added that mentally he is preoccupied with running.
Ebiner began his college career at HSU and this is
his last track season as a Lumberjack.

He is a wildlife
disc jockey on KHSU

t major and doubles as a
Tuesdays from 4 to 7 p.m.

Ebiner is not
Unlike most athletes of his _:
takes a more
he
and
company,
shoe
a
by
sponsored
relaxed approach to training.
‘I see running as a means to an end — not an
‘When I go out for a run I feel
end,” he said.
more at
ease,”’
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HSU student sees pain and progress

Nicaragua
By

Demon

in country ripped apart by revolution
was
left, a state of emergency
declared.”’
spite of the state of emergency,
In

Maguire

Community editor

said there were no curfews or

HONOURAS

is not a country

most

roadblocks

ing a vacation spot.
It is not an inviting hideaway with
impoverished

that

and

earthquake-

Central American
still war-torn from

country
a. 1979

revolution
that
toppled
the
U.S.-backed Somoza dictatorship.
Under

the new

leftist

Sandinista

government, the country is involved in
energetic
tion and
improve
2 million

few

travel

government. He said $50 million was
sent but the rest was cut off when
Carter’s term ended.
In spite of widespread support for
the revolution, Quaccia said the
Atlantic-coast region of Nicaragua is
inista
generally opposed to the
government.
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The Atlantic side of Nicaragua is cut
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But at the same time, Nicaragua is

Puerto

Somoza

off geographically from the rest of the

wBoaco

;—

country and can be reached only by

bas
tanad™

PACIFIC OCEAN
Masachapa'

COSTA RICA

“‘The
health
portant
Quaccia
reduced

rounding
Managua,
the nation’s
capital.
Managua was devastated by an earthquake in 1974 and much of the city is
still rubble.
“The lowest sector are the ones
receiving the benefits of the revolution
— the ones living in the shanty towns,”’
Quaccia said.

government
has targeted
education as the most imparts of the revolution,”
said. ‘‘Illiteracy has been
from
60 percent
to 15

.e

Quaccia added that although illiteracy rates have dropped, the figures
can be misleading. He said many of the
citizens have only learned to identify
oe
or the most basic reading
skills.
He said the education program is
continuing with adult education programs run by volunteers who travel
throughout the country teaching small
groups of rural residents.
Quaccia said volunteer efforts are an
integral
of the education program
and of the revolution as a whole.
“*Most of the teaching work is done
by volunteers — people who have
reached
a certain
proficiency
themselves,”’ he said.
ia said the Sandinista health
campaign has been as vigorous as the
education cam
;
‘There is a
campaign to in-

‘Two bridges were
blown up...
when

fically,

does not like the example

Quaccia said the Reagan administra-

h clinics, roads

they normally

wouldn't

achievements include a
gu

The completion of the 1981-82
academic year will be marked by the

on
retir

iaieee
professors

Bednar,

Max

includ
include

W.

MarthaM. Crowe, Patrick M
Elizabeth Partain, David M.

Butler,

Smith.

it sets for

tion has been supplying arms and
money to right-wing counter revolutionaries in neighboring Honduras.
“‘Two bridges were blown up on the
border of Honduras when I was
there,’”’ Quaccia said. ‘‘There is ome
a border or mortar attack once a
wasean
there, ther
le
I was
or so. Whi
attack on a Sandinista security outpost
— four men died. Two weeks before I

a

G.

administra-

other countries.

Andrew

The

Reagan

Quaccia said the Reagan administraives Nicaragua as a threat to
tion
U.S. control in Central America and

and marketplaces and providing water
and sewage facilities to thousands of
Nicaraguans living in shanty towns sur-

Ernest

the

t

tional campaign incl
everyone.
Newspapers have been running fullpage ads to encourage people to seek
medical help if they have any symptoms of tuberculosis,’’ he said.
Quaccia said the
government has

also been building

| was there’

But in spite of economic and social
problems facing the Sandinista government, Quaccia said the main obstacle
to its success is the United States —

oculate children under five for whooping cough, diptheria
and polio. The na-

Six professors
plan to retire
at end of year

a

$70 million in aid to the Sandinista

programs of health, educaagriculture reform geared to
conditions for the country’s
citizens.

facing a hostile stance from the Reagan
administration, which accuses the
ay
of being a Cuban and Sovietbacked
arms supplier to rebels in El
Salvador. Nicaragua has consistently
and adamently denied the charges.
t this background, former
HSU
student Ron Quaccia visited
Nicaragua from April 2 to May 2 to
observe the country’s evolution firsthand.
ia, who studied history and
political science at HSU last quarter, is
a member
of the Humboldt-El
Salvador Support Committee — a
group opposed to United States intervention in Central American affairs.
He said, from what he saw, the Sandinista reforms are going well, but the
country is still struggling to make them
a success.

only

ministration was in office, it

"tog 7AWS

waving palm trees and easy living but

an

and

restrictions.
In contrast to the Reagan policies,
Quaccia said when the Carter ad-

students would consider when choos-

.

J

Butler, an art professor,

plane or boat. Quaccia said the Atlantic coast, a tropical rain forest, holds
t of the country’s populaeight
to a history of British oction.
cupation, most people in the region
speak English and approve of the
United States.
Quaccia said this is where the
Reagan administration is concentrating
its destabilization efforts.
the
it can’t overthrow
“Since
government like it did in Chile, the
U.S. wants to destabilize the Zelaya
along the Atlantic coast. The
ae
.S. has had control of the economy in
the region since the turn of the century
when it dominated the banana and
fishing industries,’’ Quaccia said.
‘“‘The Sandinistas fear the U.S. will
try to take over the Atlantic coast and
set up a provisional government,”
Quaccia said.
Outside the Atlantic-coast region,
where the majority of Nicaraguans
live, Quaccia said people are “‘very
pissed at Reagan.”
Although it is a socialist government, the Sandinistas have not rushed
to nationalize the country’s economy.
of the nation’s
percent
Seventy
economy is still controlled by private
concerns, Quaccia said.
“‘The Sandinista group that led the
insurrection has a Marxist perspective,
but they’re very non-dogmatic,’’ Quaccia said. ‘“‘They want to be nonaligned, and they don’t want to —
on any one country for trade.
trade with the U.S., Soviet-bloc countries, Canada, West Germany and
other Common Market countries.”’
He said the most common sentiment
expressed by Nicaraguans he talked
with was the desire to be left alone in
order to work out their problems.
“‘When I talked to people, the one
thing they wanted to get across to
North Americans was ‘Aren't things

peaceful here? We want to be left in

peace. We want to focus our attention
on our country. We don’t want war —
jeave us alone.’ "’

much and is thankful to

students
blackboard have been able to learn so much from

to. His

them.

has worked

at HSU for 25 years and
to move
to Fort Worth, Texas. plans
department
Lou
Marak,
art
person, said Butler is well known
in the community for his contributions

Elizabeth Partain, an associate pro-

tion, will also retire this year after 18
years at HSU. She has taught most of

ae

Nicaragua

Bednar, a professor of industrial
arts

and technology,
has been at HSU since
1984. Bednar said he is looking forward to retirement so he will have more
free time to work on his true passions

—

rehabilitation engineering
on his own patents.

and

tation
nelinaen Gonge'e watt of habe

retiring this June will be
Patrick McGlynn, professor of education.

